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Pennsylvania Ballet Presents George Balanchine’s The Nutcracker™
A Philadelphia Holiday Tradition Runs December 11-31 at The Academy of Music

Philadelphia, PA (October 28, 2015) — Treat yourself to Philadelphia’s favorite holiday tradition as Pennsylvania Ballet and Artistic Director Angel Corella present George Balanchine’s The Nutcracker™. Performances, supported by First Niagara, run December 11-31 at The Academy of Music and are certain to delight the entire family.

Angel Corella has breathed new life into Pennsylvania Ballet, and is excited to share Balanchine’s masterpiece that exudes the most beautiful and perfect choreography. “The great thing about George Balanchine’s The Nutcracker is that it transcends generations,” said Artistic Director Angel Corella. “There is nothing better than spending a winter day shopping with your family, having a nice hot chocolate, and then going to see our dancers perform this timeless classic with a renewed energy and excitement that’s building this Season. It’s a beautiful thing.”

The magical story of The Nutcracker follows Marie and her Prince as they share the story of a magical gift, a suspenseful battle between soldiers and mice, and take us to the enchanted Land of Sweets. The classic and unforgettable Tchaikovsky score is performed live by Pennsylvania Ballet Orchestra and the celebrated Philadelphia Boys Choir. Dozens of students from The School of Pennsylvania Ballet will join Company members on-stage, dressed in intricately designed costumes and surrounded by larger than life sets, creating a magnificent sensory feast.

Join in the celebration of the beginning of the winter season by enjoying the performance of this enchanting tale at the Academy of Music.

The performances at The Academy of Music run:
- Friday, December 11 at 7:00pm
- Saturday, December 12 at 2:00pm and 7:00pm
- Sunday, December 13 at 12:00pm and 5:00pm
- Thursday, December 17 at 11:00am and 7:00pm
- Friday, December 18 at 11:00am and 7:00pm
- Saturday, December 19 at 2:00pm and 7:00pm
- Sunday, December 20 at 12:00pm and 5:00pm
- Tuesday, December 22 at 2:00pm and 7:00pm
- Wednesday, December 23 at 2:00pm and 7:00pm
- Thursday, December 24 at 12:00pm
- Saturday, December 26 at 2:00pm and 7:00pm
- Sunday, December 27 at 12:00pm and 5:00pm
- Tuesday, December 29 at 2:00pm and 7:00pm
- Wednesday, December 30 at 2:00pm and 7:00pm
- Thursday, December 31 at 12:00pm

_Tickets are available online at paballet.org or by phone at 215.893.1999, and in person at the Kimmel Center Box Office._

**Tea with the Sugarplum Fairy**
(Sunday, December 13, 2:30pm and Saturday, December 19, 12pm)
Join the star of Philadelphia’s most anticipated holiday tradition for a magical afternoon of tea and tutus. Enjoy a delectable buffet and photo opportunity with the Sugarplum Fairy and experience a captivating matinee performance of _George Balanchine’s The Nutcracker™_! Prices start at $67 and include your performance ticket and buffet. To order, contact Group Sales Manager Arajua Backman at abackman@paballet.org.

**About Pennsylvania Ballet**
Founded in 1963 by Balanchine student and protégée Barbara Weisberger, Pennsylvania Ballet is one of the nation’s leading ballet companies. Headquartered in Philadelphia, the Company’s annual local season features six programs of classic favorites and new works, including the Philadelphia holiday tradition, _George Balanchine’s The Nutcracker™_. For more information, visit paballet.org, call 215.551.7000 or connect with us on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, and YouTube to go behind the scenes at any time.

###
_Pennsylvania Ballet’s season sponsors include DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel, The Sporting Club at the Bellevue, and American Airlines_  
_Pennsylvania Ballet receives support from the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts – a state agency funded by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the National Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency – and The Philadelphia Cultural Fund._

**Groups of 10 or more get discounts and great seats!** Ask about special talks with staff and dancers and dining options near the theater for your group. For tickets and more information, contact Group Sales Manager Arajua Backman at 215.587.6921 or abackman@paballet.org.

**Link to downloadable images and photo captions:**
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/w7587zal2aiowo4/AADNO9yI0MlFg-ud9e_yx0zUa?dl=0